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Clamp underfloor sewer system. - Coupler for underfloor
duct 190x28mm UKS190280

Tehalit
UKS190280
4012002239100 EAN/GTIN

6,72 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Clamp underfloor sewer system. UKS190280 Channel width 190mm, channel height 28mm, bracket design, material steel, surface galvanized, equipotential bonding, electrical
and mechanical connector clamp made of sheet steel for UK 190x28mm. Connector clamp for the electrical and mechanical connection and assembly of screed-covered
underfloor installation ducts according to DIN EN 50085-1 and DIN EN 50085-2-2 as a system accessory, 2-part.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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